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ACT
OF THE PARLIAMENT OF THE REPUBLIC CF GHANA

ENTITLED

INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) ACT,2023

AN ACT to amend the Income Tax Act, 201-< (Act 896) to revise the
rates of income tax for individuals and introduce an additional
income tax bracket; introduce a ri'rthholding tax rate on the
realisation of assets and liabilities and on winnings Ilom lottery;
revise the treatment of foreign exchange losses; revise the upper
limits for the quantification of motor vehicle benefits and provide
for related matters.

Darn oFAssENTz 3d April,2023.

Passnp by Parliament and assented to by the president

Section 2A inserted
1. The Income Tax Act, 2015 (Act 896). referred to in this Act as the
"principal enactment", is amended by the insertron after section 2, of

'(Minimum chargeable income
2A. (1) Despite secrion 2, a person may be required
to compute and pay tax on a mrnimum chargeable income
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of i.rr e per cent of turnover where the person has been
declarrng losses for the previous five yeari of assessment.

(:) Subsection (1) does not apply to a person

(o) within the first five years of
commencement of operations, or

(b) engaged in farming.,,.

Section 6 of Aa 896 amended
2. The pnncipal enactment is amended in section 6 by the addition
after subparagraph (vi) of paragraph (a) of subsection (2), of

"(vii) winnings from lottery.,,.
Section l7 of Act 896 amended,
3. The principal enacrment is amended in secti on 17 by the
substitution for subsection (1), of

"(1) A person who is ascertaining the income of that
person or of another person from a business for a year of
assessmenr shal1 deduct an unrelieved loss of the person for any
of the prer-ious fir.e years of assessment from the business.,,.

Section 25 of Act 896 amended

4. The p.11n61pa1 enactment is amended in section 25 by the ad.dition
after subsection (3). of

"(1) For the purposes of ascertaining the income of a
person for a basis period from any business, there shall be deducted
any foreign currency exchange ross, other than aloss that is capital
in nature, incurred in the production of income during the peiiod
in respect of a

(a) debt claim,

(b) debt obligarion, or

@ foreign currency holding

of that person.
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(5) A foreign exchange loss of a capital nature may be

capitalised and capital allowance may be granted under secti rn
14 in respect of the foreign exchange loss.

(6) An unrealised foreign exchange loss shall not be

allowed as a deduction.

(7) A foreign exchange loss ansing flom a transactitn
between two resident persons sha11 not be allou'ed as a deduction, ".

Section 39A inserted
5. The principal enactment 1s amended br the Lnsenlon after sectirn
39, of

"Submission of return for gains on realisation of assets aad
liabilities
39-A. A person who realises an asset or a liability shall, witliin
thrry days after the realisation of the asset or liability, submit to
the Commissioner-General a return in the form determined by
the Commissioner-General. ".

Section 94 of Act 896 amended
6. The principal enactment is amended in section 94 by the
substitution for subsection (4), of

"(4) A withdrawal from a provident fund or persorral
pension scheme before the statutory retirement age by

(o) an employee due to loss of permane nt
employment, or

(b) a self-employed person from the persorral
savings account provrded for und er
paragraph (a)of subsection (2) of section 109
of the National Pensions Act, 2008 (Act 7t,6)

due to theNovel Coronavirus (COVID-i9) pandemic or the current
economic hardship is exempt from income tax for 2023.".
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Section 100A inserted
7. The prrncipal enactment 1s amended by the insertion after sectiorr
100, of

"Diwsiort VL' Lotren Ooerations

100A. (1) The gains and profit of a person engaged in a rotte4.
operation for ayear of assessment shall be the total amount stakec
or n'agered.

(2) For purposes of section 2, the chargeable income o..
a person from a l0ttery operation is the gross gaming revenue.

(3) For purposes of subsection (2), gross gaminE
revenue is the total amount staked or wagered less prizes or
winnings paid or pa1,.able.

(4) \\'here a person has chargeable income other than
income fi.om a lottery operation, the person shall be chargecl
separatelr' rn accordance with section 1.,,.

Section I 15 of -A.ct 896 amended
8. The prircrpal enactment is amended in section 115 bv the
substirution fcr su'!secrron (i), of

"(.1) Subrect to subsectron (2), a resident person sharl
withhold ra-\ .1r rhe rare specified ln paragraph g of the First
Schedule u'here rhat person pays

(,i ) anr. drvidend, r,vinnings from lottery, interest,
natural resource payment, rent or royalfy to
another person, or

(b) consideration to another person in respect of
the reaiisation of an asset or a liability,

and the payrnent has a source in the country.,,.
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Section 116A inserted
9. The principal enactment is amended by the insertion after st:ction
116, of

"Withholding from consideration on realisation of assets and
liabilities
116,4.. Where a resident person. other than an individual pays
consideration to another person uith respect to the realisat.on of
an asset or a liabilrn'u'hrch d,:;s ltit fa1l under section 11>, the
resident person shail rirrhir,:l; i::: --:l :he gross amount of the
payment at the rare spe.::t;i r: :"::-::,:h 8 of the First
Schedu1e.".

Section 119 of Aa 896 amended
10. The principal enactnlent is amended in se c.^,:: -', 1--. rhe
substitution for paragaph (,f of subsection (1). of

"(D winnings from lottery".

Section 128 of Act 896 amended
11. The principal enactment is amended by the substitution for scction
128, of

"Persons in a controlled relationship
128.. (1) For the purposes of this Act, two or more p€rsons
are ln a conffolled relationship where the relationship belween
the persons is

(a) that of an individual and a relative of the
individual;

(b) that of partners in the same parrnershrp;

(r) that of an entity and an associate c f the
entify;

(d) that of a settlor, trustee and benefictary; or
(r) in a case not covered b1' paragraphs (a) to

(d), slch that a person. not being an
employee, acts in accordance with the
direction, request, suggestion or wish of
another person whether or not the per:;on is
in a business reiationship and whether or not
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the drecrion. requesr, suggestion or wish is
communrcated to that other person.

(2) -\ person is an assocrare of an entiry where
(,i) the person partrclpates. dtrectly, or through

one or more rnterposed entities, in tfie
management or control of the entity; 01.

(b) the management or controi of the person and
the entify is, directly or through one or more
interposed entities, exercised by the same
persons. ".

(3) For the purposes of this section,

(a) "control', in relation to an entity, means
holding directly or through one-or more
rnterposed entities, twenty_five percent or
more of the voting power or rights to
income or caprtal of entity; anrl

,'!' "relative" in relation to an indivi,Jual means
the individual,s child, spouse, parent,
grandparent, grandchild, sibling-, aunt,
uncIe, nephew, niece or first iousin,
rncluding by way of mal:rage or adoption.,,.

Section 133 of -\m 896 amended
12. The prrnclp-ri :la;rmenr is amended in section r33by

(u) 
-

the rnserticn after "associate,,, of
""bettln-9" means an arrangement that involves riskins

mone\ or any other valiable thing ioi"-.u."t;'hi.f;
has an uncertain result;,,;

(b) the insertion after "gain,,, of

""game of chance" includes a game other than lotto in
which_ parriclpants, in anticipation of winnin!-a
reward on the results of the game which depend"on
luck and which cannot be determined before'trre ena
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of game, pay money for the right to participirte in the
game";

" gaming" means playing a game, whether of skill or chance
or partly of skill and partly of chance fc r stakes
hazarded by the players but does not includr lotto,,;

@ the inserrion after "lease", of
""lottery" means a scheme whereby rights are sold to take

part.in a draw by lot for aptze including betting,
gamtng and any game of chance;"; and

(d) the insertion after "small scale mining", of
""stake" includes a payment or benefit in kind accrued for

the right to take part in any lottery operation;,,.

First Schedule to Act 896 amended
13. The principal enacrment is amended in the First Schedule by(a) the substitution for paragraph 1, of

"Rates of income tax for individuals
1, (1) Subject to subparagraph (3) and the Second
Schedule, the chargeable income of a resident ind.ivid.ual
for a year of assessment is taxed at the following rates:

NO. CHARGEABLE INCOME RATE OF TAX

1 First GH0 4,824 Nil
2. Next GHC L,320 , 5 per cent

3. Next GH0 1,560 10 per cent

4. Next GHf 36,000 17.5 per cent

5. Next GHQ 196,740 25 per cent

6. Next GHC 359,556 30 per cent

7. Exceeding GHC 600,000 35 per cent

),
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(b)

(c)
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(.2) Subject to subparagraph (3), the chargea:le
1:..rnte of a non-resident individual for a year of
:ssessment is taxed at the rate of twenty-five per cent.

(3) Where the chargeable income of an
-ndr.,'idual includes a garn from the realisation of an
1n'esrment asset, less any loss from the realisation of an
rnvestment asset not charged elsewhere, the individual rr ay
elect that the gain from the realisation of the investment
asset, less any loss from the realisation of that investm(:nt
asset, is taxed at the rate of twenty-five per cent.

(4) Where an individual receives a gift other tha"n
a gift received in respect of business or employment, the
individual may elect to pay tax at the rate of twenty-five
per cent.

(5) The remarnder of the chargeable income of
the indi'rdua1 is taxed at the rate refened to irr
5gfparagr.aph r i'r u-r (') as the case requires.,,;

:::: s*:s:r:-l-:r :::. suL,paragraph (1) of paragraph 3, of,

- l:r ;rargeable income of a company and
r:r, - :--: :t -- :t : 

-- ._ Js and services provided to the domestic
r-rlr:.i:.:t l-. : irae zone enterprise after the COnCeSSiOna:y
norr- j --',._- -L_--frtr1ri u ,.r_;: :t:r.n a Company principallf engaged in the
hotei in;.usir-' ror a 

'ear of assessment is taxed at the rate
of nr-enn -fir'g p.,g1 cent. ",

the substirurron for paragraph 7, of
"Rate of tax on persons entitled to concessions in the
Sixth Schedule
7 . The rncome of a person entitled to a concession tn
the Sixth Schedule is subject to tax at the rate of five pt:r
cent of chargeable income.,,;
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(d)

(e)

Income Tax (Amendment) Act' 2023

the insertion after ParagraPh 7, of

"Rate of tax on income from lottery operations

7A. The income of a person from lottery operations is

subject to tax at the rate of fwenry per cent otr the gross

gaming revenue'";

the addition after paragraph 8(1)(b)(ix)' of

"(x) in the case of winnings from lotterY,

ten pff cent on gross winnings at the

end of each game;

in the case of realisation of an asset

or a liabilitY bY a resident Person'

three per cent of the consideration

received; and

in the case of realisation of an asset

or a liability by a non-resident person'

ten pel cent of the consideration

received.";

the addition after paragraph 8(1)(c)(ix)' of

"(x) in the case of realisatior' of an asset

or a liabilitY bY a resic ent Person'

three per cent of the consideration

received; and

(xi) in the case of realisation of an asset

or a liability by a non-res Ldent person'

ten Per cent of the cc'nsideration

received."; and

the addition after paragraph 8(1Xc)' of

(xt)

(xii)

0

G)

10
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(d) a payment to which section 116A rpplies.".

Fourth Schedule to Act 896 amended
14" The prrncrpal enactment is amended in the Fourth Scliedule by
the substiruuon for the table inparagraph 1, of

NO. BENEFIT RATE

I Driver and vehicle with
fuel

12.5 per cent of th: total
cash emoluments rf the
person up tt a

ma.ximum of GH01 500.00
per month

2, Vehicle with fuel 10 per cent of the total
cash emoluments of the
personupto amaximumof
GHel,250.00 per month

J. Vehicle onlv 5 per cent of the total
cash emoluments of the
personupto a maximumof
GHC625.00 per month

4. Fuel only 5 per cent of the total
cash emoluments ofthe
personup to amaxjmum
ofGHf 625.00permonth

Date of Gazetre notification 3rd Aprll,2023.
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